Uncreation will headline the Alice Springs Halloween gig this Saturday www.therockbar.com.au Saturday 3 November, 8.00pm

Cameron Boon

Uncreation will be taking on a distinctly horror-movie, extravaganza.

The band made their name and the Laughing Samoans, comedians James Nokine, as the opening act and as James was looking to travel overseas.

Villa Ete and Toifga Fepulea'i has for the last nine years been one of New Zealand's most successful live comedy acts.

The duo first started at the New Zealand Fringe Festival at the Brott Chamber of the Wellington Town Hall with Pepulea'i as the MC, another young Samoan comedian, James Nokine, as the opening act and as James was looking to travel overseas.

Since then, they've played at the Big Laugh Festival in Sydney, Australia, the 5000-seater FM Dome in Rusa, Fiji, and the 2006-seater Naional Auditorium in Rarotonga.

The act also toured Hawaii and the United States.

Funny Chokers will be on at the Araluen Arts Centre from 8pm.

Tickets are $35 for adults, $30 for concession, $25 for students and $20 for children.

Cameron Boon

Samoan will guarantee fun

TOMORROW night's Cutlery dance party will be taking on a distinctly hip-hop flavour with the addition of two MCs to the line-up for the first time.

Julius Seleire and Elia MC will be mixing things up with a DJs Brother Moonbug and Kyran Smith to create a live hip-hop show.

The music will be eclectic and the dancing goes on until the end of the show.

Cutlery is an indoor dance party at Music on Entry is free with the music starting at 9pm.

Road-tripping Brisbane band Tin Can Radio's Alister Murray, Tom Weare, Simon Irving, Jack Potter and Robert Nobilia are performing in Alice Springs this week
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Tin Can rattling in with giveaway

Cameron Boon

BRISBANE'S electronic pop-funk band Tin Can Radio are on their way back to Alice Springs to show off their new EP - and they want to give away a copy to a reader.

They are road-tripping back to Central Australia after having a blast here last year and they want to hear the best road-trip stories people from Alice have.

Road-tripping Brisbane band Tin Can Radio's Alister Murray, Tom Weare, Simon Irving, Jack Potter and Robert Nobilia are performing in Alice Springs this week.
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A HILARIOUS mix of musical, stand-up and sketch comedy is on at the Araluen Arts Centre tomorrow night with The Laughing Samoans.

Eteuati Ete and Tofiga Fepulea'i have been performing and touring for the past nine years and have finally made it to inland Australia with their new show Funny Chokers.

Their show Laughing With Samoans was a sell-out product and people started referring to Ete and Pepulea'i as the Laughing With samoans guys, so they abbreviated and adopted the name and the Laughing Samoans was born.

It's quite surprising how much their comedy has grown from a couple of New Zealand's most successful live comedy acts.

It's also the long-awaited return of hard-rockers NoKTuRNL.

Uncreation from 7pm. Entry $10.
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